
   

INSEAD Director Forum 
Governing Sustainability for Long-Term Impact 

26-27 June 2020, Asia Campus 
 
Accommodation Options 
 
INSEAD Residence 

Conveniently located next to a MRT station (One-North), INSEAD Residences provides you a cozy 
and comfortable accommodation during your stay in Singapore. INSEAD Residences offers 
accommodation with comfortable queen size bed, in-room safe, minibar, premium bathroom 
amenities and internet access (WiFi/LAN). Equipped with a state of the art cardio and strength 
machine, including group fitness classes, our Gym is the perfect place to work out under the 
watchful eye of our qualified instructors. 
 

 
 
Room Rates: 
The room rate is: SGD 230.00 + 7% GST per night, inclusive of breakfast (single occupancy only).  
Additional charge of SGD 25.00 + 7% GST per night for second pax, inclusive of breakfast.   
 
Room Reservation: 
URL: https://www.insead.edu/campuses/asia/insead-residences 
Tel: +65 6799 5500 
Fax: +65 6799 5501 
Email: resi-reservations.sg@insead.edu 

Additional reservation information: 
  
Check In and Check Out 
Check in time is at 1530 hours and check out time is at 1330 hours. For early arrival, we would like 
to recommend making your reservation one night before the actual arrival date (at 1 night room 
rate) for guaranteed check-in. Late check-out is subject to availability. From 1330 to 1800 hours, 
half day charge applies. After 1800 hours, full day charge applies. 
  
Cancellation Policy 
A one night's room charge including prevailing taxes will be levied if you do not cancel your 
reservation 72 hours prior to your arrival. Cancellation must be made directly with the Residences 
via email: resi-reservations.sg@insead.edu. 

https://www.insead.edu/campuses/asia/insead-residences
mailto:resi-reservations.sg@insead.edu
mailto:Resi-reservations.sg@insead.edu


   

Park Avenue Rochester  

 

  

About the Hotel Cuddled by lush greenery, Park Avenue Rochester showcases 351 contemporary hotel 
rooms and suites targeted at discerning business travelers. Just over 1.4km from INSEAD Singapore 
Campus, Park Avenue Rochester is indeed the nearest hotel with only 1 MRT stations away. This makes 
an ideal location for travelers to experience our hospitality service. Be spoilt for choice when it comes to 
dining and night life with a great selection of restaurants, pubs and cafes just around the corner.  
 

Booking Instructions:  
1. Click on this dedicated link (promo code: ICGC2020) 
2. Select your Arrival and Departure dates and select your preferred room  
3. Rates reflected are already the discounted price for INSEAD  
 
Note:  

 Superior room at $190++ per room night  
 Executive Deluxe (One-Bedroom Suite with fully equipped kitchenette, washing machine cum dryer, 

spacious living room) at $240++ per room night 
 Cancellation policy is at 7 days prior to their arrival 

The above rates quoted are:  
 
- inclusive of daily breakfast for up to 1 person  
- inclusive of internet & local calls  
- applicable to this booking only (based on the stipulated check in & check out date)  
 
Extra breakfast may be arranged at $25++ per adult per day. Breakfast for children between the age 3 
and 11 years old will be chargeable at $15++ per child per day.  
 

All rates quoted in the above are in Singapore Dollars, and are subject to ten percent (10%) service 
charge and prevailing government taxes. Should the government taxes change your rate will be adjusted 
to reflect this. 

  

https://www.book-secure.com/index.php?s=results&property=sgsin22836&arrival=2020-06-25&departure=2020-06-26&code=icgc2020&adults1=2&children1=0&locale=en_GB&currency=SGD&stid=8dcpybk3v&accessCode=icgc2020&arrivalDateValue=2020-06-22&fromyear=2020&frommonth=6&fromday=22&nbdays=1&nbNightsValue=1&_ga=2.67082670.1072817226.1584326851-611577640.1563183595&redir=BIZ-so5523q0o4&Clusternames=ASIASGHTLPARochester&rt=1584341857&connectName=ASIASGHTLPARochester&cname=ASIASGHTLPARochester&Hotelnames=Asia-Sg-Park-Avenue-Rochester&hname=Asia-Sg-Park-Avenue-Rochester&cluster=ASIASGHTLPARochester


   

Sofitel Singapore City Centre 

 

 
 

About the Hotel  

Sofitel Singapore City Centre features 223 guest rooms and suites that boast signature bedding concept 
by Sofitel MyBed™, Bose® entertainment system, the latest 55-inch Samsung Smart TV, Wi-Fi, a Virgin 
Active fitness kit, selection of exclusive in-room amenities by Nespresso and TWG Tea and premium 
toiletries by Lanvin and Hermès. Located between historic Chinatown and the lion city’s vibrant central 
business district, the hotel is well catered to corporate/business and leisure travellers who seek the 
ultimate in luxury and comfort.  

The hotel’s interiors elegantly juxtapose vibrant rose gold accents with striking design features and 
botanical motifs, inspired by the sublime geometry of a traditional jardin à la française and the rich 
green spaces of Singapore, also known as the Garden City. At its core is the lobby centrepiece, 
Singapour Je T’aime, designed by Jana Ruzickova and manufactured by Czech designer Lasvit. In 
addition, the hotel also commissioned its own Artist-in-Residence, renowned Italian artist Arianna Caroli 
who created the inspiring Bouquet Magnifique.  

Booking Instructions:  

1. Click on this dedicated reservation link 

2. Enter the Arrival and Departure dates and Check Prices  

Note:  

 The special rate is available from 24th to 28th June 2020. 

 Check in will begin from 1500hrs while check out will be at 1200hrs.  

 Cancellation policy is at 48 hours prior to their arrival. 

  

https://book.passkey.com/go/inseaddirectorsforum


   

Four Seasons Hotel Singapore  

 

  

About the Hotel  
Rising 20 storeys above Orchard Boulevard, mere steps from the shopping mecca of Orchard Road, Four 
Seasons Hotel Singapore is a beacon of luxury in the heart of Singapore. This prime address with resort-
style recreation is just a 10-minute drive to the financial district. Singapore’s island landscape stirs the 
senses with its exotic cultures, cosmopolitan delights and vibrant nightlife; the renowned Four Seasons 
Hotel Singapore places your guests within reach of it all.  

Booking via the 2020 corporate rates for INSEAD:  
For your hotel reservation booking, you can refer to the below instructions to confirm your room with the 
hotel’s preferential rates (subject to room availability): 
  
1. Visit www.fourseasons.com/singapore  (recommed browser: Google Chrome) 
2. Click on Rates and Reservations and select number of occupants 
3. Enter the Arrival and Departure dates and select Occupancy  
4. Enter INSEAD in the Promo Code field. 
 
Note: 
   
INSEAD room rates start from SGD$335++ per room per night inclusive of standard plan internet service  
Rates are subject to 10% service charge and thereafter prevailing GST (currently at 7%). A credit card is 
required to guarantee at the time of booking  
  
Rate Guidelines:  
 

 24 hours cancellation policy  
 Standard check in is at 3pm and check out is at 12pm  

 

http://www.fourseasons.com/singapore

